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A coyote in sheep's clothing: predator
identification from saliva
Ctzristc~nLc~nnc1,-F ~ l l i c ~ mKaren
. ~ , Rleju?ns,./ohrt J. Johnston, nnrl
,Mic.hn~IJ1. Jwg-er
Abstract We used polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based RFLP (restriction fragment length polymorphism) and microsatellite analyses to identify canid species, gender, and individual
genotype in samples containing a large excess of domestic sheep DNA. These methods
were then used to investigate the feasibility of identifying predators from saliva on predation wounds. We analyzed predation wound samples from 19 sheep carcasses.
Coyote DNA was identified in 18 samples (95%), of which 17 contained male coyote
DNA (94%) and 1 1 (61%) yielded heterozygous microsatellite genotypes at 21 locus.
These methods have promise for genetic identification of individual predators.

Key words coyote, individual identification, microsatellite, non-invasive, saliva, sex identification,
species identification, Sry, wildlife forensics
Minute amounts of unintentionally deposited
DNA are now widely used in human forensics and
criminal investigations. Spccific;~lly,DNA in saliva

on stamps,envelopes,and even food items has been
successfully genotyped and m;ltched to suspects
(Allen ct al. 1994, Sweet and Hildebrand 1999).
However, despite incrrasing use of non-invasive
sample types like feces (Kohn e l al. 1999, Ernest et
al. 2000) and hair (Woods ct al. 1999) in wildlife
investigations and wide use of saliva in human
investigations, saliva remains untapped as a DNA
source for wildlife studies. Predation research is
one obvious arena that could henefit from advances
in using saliva as a DNA source.
Predation wounds potentially contain DNA from
both prey (in the form of blood) and predator (in
the form of saliva), and samples from such wounds
could provide valuable information. Genetic iden-

tification of an individual predator from a predation
wound sample has not previously been reported.
Co-occurring DNA potentially raises problems for
genetic analyses. Our goals were to identlfy genetic methods to investigate coyote (Canis latrans)
predation on sheep and determine whether sheep
DNA would interfere with the ability to correctly
ident* a coyote predator. Species identitication
relies on mitochondria1 DNA present in high copy
number DNA (Pilgrim et al. 1998), so we anticipated that sheep DNA should not interfere with the
ability to identfy coyote DNA in known mixed
samples, unless there were overlapping restriction
fragment patterns between predator and prey
species. And even though the volume of predator
saliva on a wound may be small, predator species
identification from saliva on wounds should be feasible. However, gender determination in mixed-
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Predator ~denrifiitionfrom saliva
species samples may he prnhlematic. Amplification
of X- and Y-linked zinc finger protein (ZFX and ZFi)
or the sex-determiningy (ST) gene regions are routinely used to sex unknown individuals (kasm and
Medrano 1990, Amstrup et al. 1993,Taberlet et al.
1993. Garcia-Muro ct al. 1997, Kohn et al. 1999).
However, ZFX/ZFY restriction fragment length
polymorphism (RFLP) patterns of males or frm;~les
(;ilthough different between genders) may be indistinguishablc betwem different species. Additiotlally, whether sheep DNA regions would amplify
with Sry primers developed in canids was not
known. We therefore assessed what impact the
prescnce of sheep DNA h;~don our ability to determine coyote gender in known mixed samples using
both ZFX/ZFY and Sry ;~ppmaches. Because
microsatellite primers can givc cross-species amplification. we ;ilso needed to determine whether
sheep DNA interfered with coyote DNA microsatellitc amp1ific;ltions. We analyzed known mixedspecies templates for species, gender, and individual microsatellite locus genotype, then atlalyzcd
samples taken from prcdation wounds on 19 sheep
carcasses.

Materials and methods
Species determination

-
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spccif~cHinf I RFLP for specics identification. This
RFLP was identified by comparison of dog and coyote sequences deposited in GENDank (accession
1703575 and MO20700), as well as DNA sequence
and RFIP data we generated in both species (not
shown). Hinf I digestion resdted in fragments of
81 basepair (hp) and 76 hp in coyotes and fmgments of 76 bp,44 hp and 36 bp in dogs. Following
mitochondrial amplification, PCR products wcrc
digestcd with Hinf I (Promega, Madison, Wisc.) at
37°C for 3 hours and clectrophoresed through 3%
NuSicvc (BMA, Cambrex, East Rutherford, N.J.) containing 0 . 2 5 p g m l ethidium bromide. Coyotes had
2 fragments ;it bout 80 bp. but dogs had 1 (the 36
bp and 44 bp dog Hinfl fragments were not easily
visualized).

*

Gender determination
We compared 2 appnraches to determining coyote gender in mixed-species samples. In the first
approach, coyote ZFX and ZFY gcnc sequences
Table 1. Sensit~vityc,f genetic analyses to drtrrmine coyote
ipccier, sex, and m r m s ~ t e l l i t egenotype in mixrd-spwies Samp l c i Mcthods are as dricrihed. Tcmplate DNA fur sen and
microiatcll~tcanalyses included eithcr malc or female cilyotr
2nd either malc or iemale sheep DNA. Tcmplate DNA iur
spec IPS identification was performed with singlc sexes o i each
ipecirs. " Y indicatci coyote species. w n , or microsatellite
gpnotype was correctly determined; "I?'indfcatcs coyote
i p e c i ~ i ,sex, or microsatellite genotypr could not bc dctcr~
mined. "-"indicates thr analysis war not perfommed.

Coyote and shccp DNA was isolated from blood
or tissue (DNeasy tissue kit, Qiagen.Valencia, Calif.)
and quantitied by flourometry (DyNA Quant 200,
MicroHoefer Pharm;~cia Biotech Inc., San Francisco,
Species
iatrllit~
Sexing
genoid~nti~
Calif). Coyotc samples were from a previous study
Coyute:sheep DNA
iication ZFXIZFY canid Sry typing
(Willianis et al. 2003); sheep samples were from aniY
Y
mals at National Wildlife Research Center facilities. 2:1 140ng:20ng1
Y
Y
We investigated the utility of canid~speciticmito- 1 : I r20ng:20ngi
Y
Y
chondrial primers pilgrim et al. 1998) for deter- 1:l 110ng:10ng!
Y
I:> (10ng:20ng!
Y
mining presence of coyote DNA in mixed
Y
1:2 (5ng:l Ong)
Y
coyote:shccp DNA s;irnples pahle I). PCR ampllfiN
Y
1:10 (5ng:SOng)
cation conditions were as in Pilgrim ct al. (1998), 1:20 (2.ing:iOngI
Y
N
with a 50°C annealing temperature for 40 cycles. 1:10 t1ng:lOngl
Y
N
For the geographical region from which we investi- 1.30 i l ng:30ngl
Y
N
gated prcdation events, we particdarly required a 1:90 l1ng:qOngl
Y
N
reliable method to differentiate coyote predation 1:100 (0.5ng:gOngl
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
from domestic dog (Canis ,familiaris) predation. 1:360 1250pg:90ngJ
Y
Y
Y
Incomplete digestion of thc dog mitochondria1 1:720 112ipg:90ngl
Y
Y
1:1440
1625pg:qOngl
Y
DNA fragment using MvaI (Roehringer Mannheim,
Y*
Yt
Roche Diagnostics Corporation, Indianapolis, Ind.) 1:14,400 (6.25pg:YUngl Y
resultcd in our inability to reliably distinguish coy* 3 i,i4 samples had micros;~tellite arnpliiicatian, in the
otes from dogs with that restriction enzyme (not fourth mirmsatellite amplification iailed, hut Sry amplification
shown, cf. Pilgrim et 211. 1998, Kohn et al. 1999). was succrisiul (Figure1h. lane 25).
+ Allrlir drop-out did occur.
Instead. we evaluated the performance of a coyote-
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.
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were determined using the primers Pl5EZ and Long Ranger Singel (BMA, Cambrex) using a
P23EZ (Garcia-Muro et al. 1997). PCR products fluorescent internal size standard and an autowerc bidirectionally sequenced (Big DyeTerminator mated DNA sequencer (ABI377 Prism, Applied
v3 Cycle Sequencing Kit,Applied Biosystems,Foster Biosystems). The FH2010 alleles were analyzed
City, Calif.). Sequence data was collected using an using Genescan ver. 3.2.1 and Genotyper ver. 2.5
automated DNA sequencer (ABI377 Prism, Applied (Applied Biosystems).
Biosystems) and analyzed using DNA Sequence
To compare sensitivity of Sry and ZWZFY analyAnalysis Software v3.4 I (Applied Biosystems) and sis in mixed samples, templates of either DNA from
Sequencher v3.0 (Gene Codes Copomtion, Ann individual coyote or sheep of known sex or a
Arbor, Mich.). Coyote ZFX sequence was deter- mixed-species sample were amplified for ZWZFY
mined by sequencing female coyote DNA. Coyote and Sry regions. Ratios of coyote:sheep DNA in
ZFY sequence was deduced by sequencing male mixed-species amplifications ranged from 2:1 to
coyote DNA ( Z W Z W and subtracting the ZFX 1:14,400 (Table 1).
base at heterozygous sites. The coyote ZFX and ZFY
sequences (deposited in Gemank; accession num- Field samples
bers AY145847 and AY145848) were compared
We used dry sterile cotton swabs to collect samwith sheep ZFX and ZFY sequences (GcnRank ples from lethal predation wounds on sheep during
accession AJ000269,AJ000270)and aligned manual- 1998 from a study site in northern California that
ly The coyote zFX possessed a unique BmrI recog- had high levels of coyote predation (Blejwas et al.
nition site that was absent frum coyote and sheep 2002). We surveyed the sheep pastures regularly
ZFY and sheep ZFX. Similarly, HaeIII RFLPs have and sampled carcasses if they were thought to be<
been identified in dogs (earcia-Muro et al. 1997) 24 hours old. We analyzed one swab from each of
that distinguish individual male from female coyotes 19 separate carcasses and in all instances, based on
(not shown) and, by comparison of coyote and field necropsy, attributed predation to coyotes.
sheep sequences, HaeIII was determined to be use- These 19 swabs werc all that were available for
lid in identltying the presence of coyote ZFY in these genetic analyses that year (additional swabs
mixed sheep-coyote samples (both sheep ZFX and had been collected but were unavailable). There
ZFY lack the HaeIII recognition site). ZFX/ZFY were many punctures on most carcasses. To avoid
products were digested with 2U of either BmrI collecting saliva from scavengers, we skinned the
(New England Biolabs, Beverly, Mass.) or HaeIlI area around the punctures and took swabs only
(Promega) at 37°C for 2 hours. We visualized the from puncture wounds that were identified as
resulting fragments following electrophoresis attack wounds, based on the presence of sub-derthrough 2% NuSieve (Cambrex) containing 0.25 ma1 hemorrhaging. We individually airdried the
swabs for 24 hours, sealed swabs in a paper envep u m l ethidium bromide.
In the second approach to gender determination, lope, then placed them in a paper bag and froze
we amplified the male-specific 104-bp Sry fragment them at 20°C until analyzed. We performed DNA
using canine-specific primers (Meyers-Wallen et al. extractions using a QLAamp DNA minikit (Qiagm)
1995). A canine microsatellite locus FH2010 (at and the manufacturer's swab protocol with a 100-p1
which coyotes in this population have alleles in the final elution. We used facilities and equipment dedrange 229-237 bp; Williams ct al. 2003) was co- icated to non-invasive samples for swab DNA hanamplified as an internal control to differentiate dling, and aerosol-resistant tips m , W e s t Chester,
female coyotes from males that failed to a m p w . Pa.). We used the methods described above for
One FH2010 primer was fluorescently labeled. known samples for DNA amplification and analysis
Amplifications contained 267-pM Sry primers, 267- for species and gender identification. We selected 2
pM FH2010 primers, 1.5 mM MgCI2,O.1pg/pl BSA, additional canid microsatellite loci, based on high
1X AmpliTaq Gold buffer, and 0.5 units AmpliTaq levels of heterozygosity and allelic diversity in the
Gold, (Applied Biosystems). The cycling profile was coyote population in the area and reliability of scor95"C,7'then 45 cycles of 9 4 T , l ' , 53°C l ' ,720C l ' , ing pH2159 and FH2137, Williams et al. 2003).
followed by 2'at 72°C and reactions were then held When genotyping samples that contain low
at 4°C. Sry/FH2010 amplifications did not require amounts of template DNA, a multiple-tubes
digestion prior to electrophoresis (for detection of approach is recommended in which multiple
the Sry fragment) and also were analyzed on 6% amplifications are carried out independently

Predator identification fromsdiva 8 Williattts aal.
(Taberlet et al. 1996). We performed amplifications
for each locus in quadruplicate. using conditions
previously described (Williams et al. 2003) and a
45°C annealing temperature and 47 cycles. We analyzed an aliquot of each microsatellite amplification
on 6')h Long Ranger Singel (RMA, Cambrex) using a
fluorescent internal size standard and ;in automated
DNA sequencer (ARI377 Prism. Applied
Biosystems).
We analyzed genotypes using
Genescan ver. 3.2.1 and Gmotyper ver. 2.5 (Applied
Biosystems). We scored only alleles detected at
least twice, over all 4 amplifications.

Results
Analysis of known mixed-species
samples

sheep ZFX remained undigested. No HaeIII recognition site exists within coyote ZFI, hut HaeIII
cleaves 45 hzises off coyote and sheep ZFX and
sheep ZFY. Hence. all samples possess fragments at
45 bp and 402 bp, but we only observed a 447-hp
fragment in samples that contained coyote ZFY and
also in samples of coy0te:sheep DNA ranging from
1 : l tol:2 and down to 5 ng coyote DNA (not
shown). Using the species-specific sex-linked
ZFX/ZFY BmrI and HaelII RFI.Ps, we were able to
identify the presence of coyote ZFX and/or ZFY in
samples that included twice as much sheep as coyote DNA (not shown). However, we detected ncither coyote ZFX- or ZFY-specific BmrI or ElaeIII
fragments in samples with coyote:sheep DNA ratios
less than 1:2 (Table I), so we could not determine
coyote gcnder in those samples using that
approach.
In contrast, we correctly identified coyote gender
over the entire range of dilutions using canid-specific S r y primers (Meyers-Wallm et al. 1995) in con-

We readily distinguished coyotes from dogs using
a coyote-specif~cHinfl site (Figure 10). Although
sheep DNA yielded nonspecific amplification, following H i d digestion there were no sheep frdg
ments in the reeion of
interest (Figure
la).
MDC12 3 - SB FDC-M
Although felid DNA did
ampllt). with these "canidspecific" mitochondria1
primers, we easily recognized felids by the presence of larger, multiple
fragments
following
amplitication (hrtero11lasmv)
,. and the absence of
fragments in the region of
2 5 0 ~ ~1 2 5 ~ e 6 2 . 6 ~ ~6.25%
interest following Hinfl
96
?i:6"$ 9 P d 8 ? $ 8 $ 0 9 8 $ G 9 C ? $ digestion (Figure la). sheeo
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(a)

a

each species (not shown).
A 145-bp BmrI fmgmmt
identified the
presence Of coyote ZFX

ranging from 1 : l tol:2
and down to 5 ng coyote
DNA
but
coyote or sheep ZIT and
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Figurc 1. Species and srx ident~iicatian. (a) Species identification: H i n i I digcst of t h r canidspcciiic mitochondria1 contn,l region irom single species. The specirs of each known t ~ m p l a t e
DNA is indicated ahove each lane: dog (Canis familiaisi D, coyote (Caiiic latrdnil C, sheep lOvis

"
,
~ N and
A the a m o h t o i cayote DNA' indicated a&
the grl. ~he'sexeso i the coyote and
sheep are given ior each sample. As positive controls, 5 ng u i templale DNA frum only one
used ior the 4 sarn~llrcon lhc leit portion of thc gel. For both pdnspecies, as indicdted,
CIS,lanes laheled "-'
are negative controls, and those labeled M contain a molecular sire itan-

dard 1100lhp DNA ladder, Promega, Madison, Wiscl, w ~ t hiragmrnt sires indicated.

coyote:sheep samples and used those methods on
swabs from predation wounds. Deposited saliva
can be used as a DNA source, hut caution must be
taken in handling and analyzing such sanlples.
Precautions similar to those recommended for
other non-invasive DNA samples (such as scat, hair,
etc.) should be taken, including appropriate sample
preservation, avoiding sample contamination in the
field or laboratory, and minimizing gmotyping
errors (Taherlet and Luikart 1999). Although DNA
in deposited saliva may be subject to less bacterial
degradation than scat-derived DNA, low amounts of
template DNA indicate that multiple amplifications
are necessary to collfirm microsatellite genotypes.
Indeed, we detected false alleles (amplification artifacts, Taberlet and Luikart 1999) in several of the
saliva microsatellite amplifications and led us to our
criterion that in order to he scored, alleles be
detected at le;~sttwice. Small volumes of template
DNA limited our ability to use more rigorous standards (such as performing more amplifications and
scoring alleles only detected in morc amplifications). Thus. although species identification based
on high copy mitochondrial DNA may be readily
performed, generating microsatellite genotypes
Analysis offield samples
Eighteen of 19 swabs contained the diagnostic likely will be limited by small amounts of template
coyote mitochondrial RFLP (Figure la), and one available from swabs. Obtaining multiple swabs
appeared to be a dog. Of the 18 swabs identified as from each puncture may potentially alleviate this
coyote, 17 (94%) contained the male-specific canid by increasing available template DNA. Although we
Sry fragment. One sample genotyped as a female performed multiple amplifications in the analysis of
when FH2010 and Sry were co-amplified, but geno- the swah DNA, only single DNA extracts could be
typed as a male in a previous amplification of Sry isolated for each swab. This is in contrast to some
alone (not shown). Gender for this sample was left studies using scat DNA, where scat samples arc
unassigned. The sample tentatively identified as large enough to allow m~iltipleDNA isolations per
from a dog yielded no information on gender. sample.
We collected swabs that yielded genetic informaEleven swabs (6111) yielded zl allele at one
microsatellite locus. Three swabs yielded unam- tion in diverse environmental conditions, ranging
biguous, heterozygous microsatellite genotypes, from cool and rainy (high of S°C, >1 inch of rain
and 1 swab was homozygous at both loci. Five within approximately 24 hours prior to sampling
swabs yielded heterozygous genotypes, and 2 the carcass) to hot and dry (high of 37°C mvironswabs were homozygous at FH2137. Finally, 6 mental data not shown). So, although environmmswabs yielded heterozygous genotypes, and 4 tal conditions may impact success rates of analysis
swabs were homozygous at FH2159. Using the cri- of saliva DNA on predation wounds, it was likely
terion of only scoring ;~llelesdetected at least that discovery of carcasses, successful identification
twice, none of the swabs yielded more than 2 alle- and swabbing of predation wounds (versus scavles at a locus. Insufficient sample remained to repli- enging), number of predators involved, and stocate FH2010 genotypes, so we did not report them. chastic deposition of predator cells or DNA on the
carcass will have a greater impact on results. Other
limitations may include identification of suitably
Discussion
informative loci that reliably amplify low quantities
We demonstrated methods for reliable species. of template DNA and additional costs assock~tcd
gmder, and individual genotype analysls of mixed with multiple amplifications.
junction with a canid microsatellite locus. Results
for known coyote:sheep DNA ratios of 1:180 to
1:14,400 are in Figure 16. The presence of faint
nonspecific amplification in the sample containing
only sheep DNA (Figure l b , lanes 3 and 4) did not
interfere with the identification of either male or
female coyote gmder, including down to 6.25 pg
coyote DNA (or the diploid content of about one
coyote cell;Taberlet et al. 1996) in 90 ng sheep DNA
(Figure lb,lane 22-25). For one sample containing
6.25 pg coyote DNA, the Sry locus amplified hut the
microsatellite locus did not (Figure l b , lane 25).
For microsatellite gmotyping, we obtained the
correct FH2010 microsatellitc genotype from samples containing 21s little as 62.5 pg coyote DNA in
90 ng sheep DNA (1 :1440). Below that level of coyote tcmplzlte DNA, the microsatellite locus amplified well enough to serve as a positive control, and
we identified the correct gender. However, we
detected allelic drop-out, indicating the appropriateness of a multiple-tubes approach (Taberlet et al.
1996) if coyote microsatellite genotypes are being
determined.
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